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School Context and Highlights
School Name: Owen Primary School School Number: 0325
Principal: Vicki Sparks Partnership Lower Mid North
Owen Primary School was established in 1883. The school is situated in the Owen rural community in the centre of a grain
growing area in South Australia’s lower mid north. The school is well placed in terms of facilities and resources.
The school population derives from a diverse range of socio-economic backgrounds and influences. Students live either in
Owen or come from outlying rural properties and homes via one school bus service. Students from Owen Primary School go on
to attend Balaklava High School
Highlights of 2016
2016 got off to a great start with swimming lessons in the first two weeks later in the first term parent teacher interviews were
held with many parents taking up the opportunity to work with teachers regarding their child's education. At the end of T1 a
significant event occurred when Current principal Cheryl Glenie was seconded to Riverton Primary for term 2. This was meant
to be a short term contract for me which was extended three times to finally conclude at the years end. This situation caused
upheaval for the upper class with two contract teachers covering my absence and a degree of uncertainty for the rest of the
school. Acting as Principal was a steep learning curve for me and I would like to thank all staff for their support and help during
my tenure. At the end of term 2, another major change occurred with Ann Sullivan Finance/Admin. Officer retiring after 20
years plus service at Owen. I would like to thank Ann for all her hard work and dedication.
Inter-school swimming carnival was hosted by Owen and was ably supported by the parent body helping as officials and with
general setup with P&F using the event as a major fund raiser. Students competed in most events given that in some age
groups we were lacking swimmers. Inter-school sports day was held in Manoora and again was well attended by students and
parents despite the distance to be traveled
Easter Breakfast again provided to be a great school and community event with students and families gathering for a shared
breakfast on the Thursday prior to Easter.
Many visitors came to our school throughout the year, just to name a few ; The Crows, Indonesian teachers from Flinders Uni,
Red Cross Pillow Day, History Week , Indofest, Rocco for 6 weeks of hockey.
SRC worked hard during the year fundraising, proceeds paying for a waterfunday.
.

Governing Council Report

On behalf of Governing council, I would like to congratulate the staff of Owen Primary on what has been a challenging year.
In particular Vicki Sparks who has stepped up to the principal’s role when our principal Cheryl Glenie left for Riverton Primary at
end of term 1.This left us with a temporary principal for the rest of 2016. Personally I am not sure how to prevent this sort of
thing happening but it has a major impact throughout the school. I congratulate and thank Vicki Sparks who by stepping up to
that role enabled some consistency in the running of the school and was still able to still participate in the planning of students
learning along with some limited contact time.
The Owen Play Centre also continues to be an excellent preparation for young children’s future step to Owen Primary. Jillian is
to be congratulated on her continued enthusiasm in this key role
On the grounds side the sails were replaced over the playground after storms destroyed the old ones. Our groundskeeper
Alison continues to do a sterling job.
It was also extremely disappointing to find that the plumbing on the extremely expensive BER building had not been properly
installed, causing storm water to leach into the oval and foundations of the new building. Our Governing council is extremely
concerned about this and astonished at the lack of liability being laid on the company which built the building. We were
concerned throughout the build and reluctant to sign off on the completion, it seems our concerns were unfortunately quite
justified. Considering the initial spend on such a major project this is something that should never have happened!
As far as Governing council goes we had a very good mix of enthusiastic parents and in particular I would like to congratulate
both Hayley Mcgrice secretary and Ed Cay Treasurer on a sterling job.
Also Congratulations to Ed Cay on exploring the DECD website and finding a suitable sports program that was able to be run
with the aid of several parents and also on producing twin girls late in 2016 providing Owen Primary with more future students.
We welcome Liam Whitwell who has commenced a 5 year tenure at Owen Primary in 2017. Liam brings a new skill set to Owen
as former temporary principal at Manoora and PE teacher at Balaklava High. .In Closing I once again congratulate staff, the
governing council and the Parents and Friends who are the reason Owen Primary School is such a good school.
Andrew Parker.
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Improvement Planning and Outcomes

In the site improvement plan for Owen Primary three target areas were identified Attendance , Numeracy and Literacy.
In Attendance the target was set at 95% , as a school various strategies were put in place. Student attendance was monitored
by the principal at least two times each term. Families were contacted by a staff member if a child is absent for more than three
days in a row if there has been no contact. If a child shows signs of developing a pattern of non-attendance the principal
monitored more closely and followed up with families by letter, phone and in person. If necessary a referral to a DECD
attendance counsellor was to be made. Students who consistently show good attendance are recognised at the last day
assembly at the end of every term. Any student with less than two days off for the term was presented with an award certificate.
A total attendance for the year report was included in the end of year report which relayed to parents the impact absenteeism
had upon their child's learning. The outcomes for attendance in 2016 was a marked increase of attendance in student who
were recognised as long time poor attenders and overall attendance figures for the year in the mid 90%.

In Literacy, targets were set with 90% of JP students achieving level 8 end of reception, level 18 end of year 1, level 28 by end
of year 2, All these targets were met. For the older students Pro literacy was adopted and 90% of student of students expected
to reach proficiency level by the end of the year,this target was also achieved.

In Numeracy, a target was set of 90% of 5 to 7 students to achieve medium to upper growth in Naplan number and reading.
Outcomes were year 7 100% medium to upper growth in reading, 60% medium to upper growth in Numeracy. Year 5 100%
medium to upper growth in reading, 87% medium to upper growth in Numeracy.

Recommendations for future site improvement were discussed at a whole school planning day in term four to include ; raising
the bar in Pro literacy to 90% students to achieve advanced standard by years end, to leave the targets for running records as
per 2016 SIP and not to lower to department SEA, to keep Pat M and R sea levels the same as 2016 for years 3 to 7 and to
continue to focus on feedback - developing students and teacher skills to give more effective feedback.
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Performance Summary
NAPLAN Proficiency
The percentage of non-exempt students enrolled in the school at the time of NAPLAN testing, who have
demonstrated achievement in NAPLAN proficiency bands above the National Minimum Standard for Reading
and Numeracy (DECD SEA). The Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) is defined as children and young
people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.

Reading

Data Source: DECD special extract from National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) SA TAA data holdings, September
2016.*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. A blank graph may imply student count being less
than six across all cohorts.

Numeracy

Data Source: DECD special extract from National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) SA TAA data holdings, September
2016.*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. A blank graph may imply student count being less
than six across all cohorts.
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NAPLAN Progress
The data below represents the growth of students from 2014 to 2016 in the NAPLAN test relative to students
with the same original score, presented in quartiles.

Reading
NAPLAN progression

Year 3-5

Year 5-7

State (average)

Lower progress group

0%

*

25%

Middle progress group

75%

*

50%

Upper progress group

25%

*

25%

Data Source: DECD special extract from Student DataWarehouse, September 2016.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. Due to rounding of percentages, data may not add up to
100%.

Numeracy
NAPLAN progression

Year 3-5

Year 5-7

State (average)

Lower progress group

13%

*

25%

Middle progress group

75%

*

50%

Upper progress group

13%

*

25%

Data Source: DECD special extract from Student DataWarehouse, September 2016.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. Due to rounding of percentages, data may not add up to
100%.

NAPLAN Upper Two Bands Achievement
This measure shows the number of non-exempt students enrolled at the time of NAPLAN testing who have demonstrated
achievement in the relevant NAPLAN higher bands.

No. of students who sat No. of students achieving in % of students achieving in
the test
the upper two bands
the upper two bands**
Reading

Numeracy

Reading

Numeracy

Reading

Numeracy

Year 3 2016

7

7

3

1

43%

14%

Year 3 2014-16 Average

7.0

7.0

3.3

1.7

48%

24%

Year 5 2016

9

9

2

1

22%

11%

Year 5 2014-16 Average

7.3

7.3

1.7

0.3

23%

5%

Year 7 2016

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 7 2014-16 Average

6.7

6.7

1.0

1.0

15%

15%

Data Source: DECD special extract from NAPLAN SA TAA data holdings, August 2016.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort.
**NOTE: Percentages have been rounded off to the nearest whole number.
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School Performance Comment

2016 was a successful year with high achievement scores across the year levels.
* 100% year 1 achieving SEA in running records
* 80% year2 achieving SEA in running records
*
*

71.4% year3, 77.8% year 5 , 80% year 7 achieving SEA in Naplan Reading.
86% year3, 67% year5, 80% year7 achieving SEA in Naplan Numeracy

The running records data across time has shown a steady increase which shows the current effectiveness in teaching
practices , targeted intervention and allocation of resources.
The Naplan reading data also reflects the schools' focus on Literacy and the development in a whole school Literacy
Agreement with growth in in all year levels.
The Naplan maths data shows little or consistent growth, while high numbers of students barring year 5s achieved the SEA, it
appears more work needs to be done. Presently staff are involved in developing a whole school numeracy agreement and this
will have an effective on future results as resourcing ,content and pedagogy will be examined .

Attendance
Year level

2014

2015

2016

Reception

90.7%

95.8%

94.4%

Year 01

96.8%

88.6%

95.7%

Year 02

95.1%

94.3%

86.9%

Year 03

94.0%

91.8%

96.9%

Year 04

96.2%

93.0%

96.4%

Year 05

94.4%

88.4%

94.8%

Year 06

94.2%

95.0%

92.7%

Year 07

95.1%

93.1%

96.0%

Total

94.3%

92.2%

93.8%

Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System, Semester 1 Attendance.
Note: A blank cell indicates there were no students enrolled.
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Attendance Comment
Student attendance at Owen Primary School remains high with overall 94% term 1 96% term2 93% term and 95% term4. One
improvement for 2016 was to ensure exempt student attendance is recorded correctly and Governing Council agreed that our
target was to remain at 95% for 2016. Annual attendance rate for 2016 was 93.5
Student attendance was monitored by the principal at least two times each term. Families were contacted by a staff member if a
child was absent for more than three days in a row if there has been no contact.

Behaviour Management Comment
Owen Primary School is a pleasant school where staff and students behave respectfully to each other. In 2016 one student
was suspended from school for inappropriate behavior, for disrupting the good order of the school.

Client Opinion Summary

54 students (95%) responded to the student opinion survey against 12 questions.
The results are very strong for all questions. The lowest score is 4.5 out of 5 for
• My school gives me opportunities to do interesting things.
This is especially pleasing as we have been working hard to listen to students and hear what they have to say about teaching
and learning programs and is sign that our focus on visible learning is having an impact upon students understanding of their
own learning.
There are no parent surveys available as online copies were unavailable due to principal not having access to website .
10 staff were surveyed . The results were also strong with all responses either agree or strongly agree.
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Intended Destination
School
Leave Reason

Number

%

Employment

0

NA

Interstate/Overseas

0

NA

Other

0

NA

Seeking Employment

0

NA

Tertiary/TAFE/Training

0

NA

Transfer to Non-Govt School

2

14.3%

Transfer to SA Govt School

11

78.6%

Unknown

1

7.1%

Unknown (TG - Not Found)

0

NA

Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS) Data extract Term 4 2016.

DECD Relevant History Screening
All staff and volunteers in 2016 have relevant Criminal History Screens in line with the DECD Criminal History Screening
Summary for Site Leaders document.
http://www.decd.sa.gov.au/docs/documents/1/ChsSummaryforSiteLeaders.pdf
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Teacher Qualifications and Workforce Composition
All teachers at this school are qualified and registered with the SA Teachers Registration Board.
Qualification Level

Number of Qualifications

Bachelor Degrees or Diplomas

9

Post Graduate Qualifications

1

Data Source: DECD HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 4 2016.

Please note: Staff who have more than 1 qualification will be counted more than once in the above qualification
table. Therefore the total number of staff by qualification type may be more than the total number of teaching
staff.

Workforce Composition including Indigenous staff
Teaching Staff

Non-Teaching Staff

Indigenous

Non-Indigenous

Indigenous

Non-Indigenous

0.0

4.3

0.0

2.6

0

5

0

5

Full-Time Equivalents
Persons

Data Source: DECD HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 4 2016.

Financial Statement
Funding Source

Amount

Grants: State

805,888.06

Grants: Commonwealth

16,981.00

Parent Contributions

14,182.00

Fund Raising

9,308.85

Other

11,990.65

Data Source: Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS).

2016 School Annual Report: Tier 2 Funding Report*
*Tier 2 funding provides additional resources to support students who are unlikely to obtain the desired outcomes without further support.

Tier 2 Funding
Section

Targeted Funding for
Individual Students

Tier 2 Category (where applicable
to the site)

Briefly describe how the 2016 funding was used to improve the relevant Outcomes achieved or progress
Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) outcomes
towards these outcomes

Improved Behaviour Management and Each class was allocated an SSO to help support the curriculum by working closely
with class teachers supporting identified intervention students
Engagement

improvement in focus and staying on
task behaviour

Improved Outcomes for Students with Targeted literacy skills were supported within the classroom with SSO support
an Additional Language or Dialect

EALD student achieving level 2

Improved Outcomes for Students with SSO support (one to One ) was provided to enable student A to attend school and
access the curriculum.
Disabilities

StudentA attending school on all
possible days and participating within
theclass

Improved Outcomes for
- Rural & Isolated Students
- Aboriginal Students
- Numeracy and Literacy
Targeted Funding for
Groups of Students

Program Funding for
all Students

First Language Maintenance &
Development
Students taking Alternative Pathways
Students with Learning Difficulties
Grant
Australian Curriculum

Use of funding to provide resources to support teaching and learning of literacy and
numeracy.

Resources have been purchased to
support the curriculum

Aboriginal Languages Programs
Initiatives
Better Schools Funding

Other Discretionary
Funding

Specialist School Reporting (as
required)
Improved Outcomes for Gifted
Students
Primary School Counsellor (if
applicable)

This funding was used to provide more SSO support to classrooms to enable small
Student engagement increased, more
groups and targeted students to receive more intensive support either through teacher targetted intervention
designed programs or by supporting class programs

